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The present paper examines the development of a compact scroll compressor for refrigerators. Initially, the concept 
and geometry for a hybrid scroll compressor using a combination of an Archimedes’ spiral and circular scroll are 
introduced. Subsequently, computer simulations undertaken to maximize the overall efficiency are presented for this 
hybrid scroll compressor.  The optimal combination of major dimensions of the hybrid scroll compressor is 
identified and optimal design guidelines to maximize the overall efficiency are developed.  Further, the possible 
maximum overall efficiency is estimated and shown to be comparable to that of a single involute scroll compressor. 
In addition, since the compressor is expected to operate under relatively high pressure ratios, the structural strength 
and deformation of the scroll raps must be carefully examined. To this end, FEM simulations were conducted for the 




While scroll compressors have found application in heat pumps, their scaling is not well developed. One of the 
authors’ main concerns is the near-term enlargement and miniaturization of scroll compressors. In the present paper, 
the size reduction needed for a scroll compressor for use in residential refrigerators is considered. There is no other 
machine with such long-term and near continual use as the refrigerator. Therefore, refrigerators should have high 
efficiency and be quiet and non-obtrusive during operation. Scroll-type compressors with high efficiency and low 
noise characteristics may ultimately prove to be best compressors for refrigerators. This paper presents an academic 
research study on the development of a compact scroll compressor for refrigerators. 
 
First, the hybrid scroll configuration is introduced.  It consists of an outer Archimedes’ spiral smoothly merging 
with an inner circular profile, which makes it suitable for refrigerators operating under relatively high pressure ratios. 
Secondly, for given conditions of the scroll thickness and the leakage clearances, computer simulations of the 
mechanical, volumetric and compression efficiencies are undertaken for a variety of cylinder diameters, coefficients 
for the Archimedes’ spiral and scroll heights, to identify the optimal combination yielding the maximum overall 
efficiency. Finally, in order to verify that the hybrid scroll is sufficiently strong and rigid enough for overload opera-   
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(a) Archimedes’ spirals               (b) Outer-spiral trajectories                   (c) Inner-spiral trajectories 
 to create inner fixed scroll                              to  create outer fixed scroll 
Figure 1 Creation of fixed scroll for a given orbiting scroll. 
t
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(a) Archimedes’ spiral mating                (b) Replacement with circles 
Figure 2 Configuration of Archimedes’ spiral compressor and replacement of the center portion spirals with 
circles. 
tion, FEM simulations were conducted to determine stresses and deformations of an aluminum alloy hybrid scroll, 
and showed that the hybrid scroll is indeed sufficiently strong and rigid enough even for excessive overload 
operations with CO2 refrigerant. 
 
2. CREATION OF ARCHIMEDES’ SPIRAL AND CIRCLE HYBRID SCROLL 
 
An orbiting scroll consisting of two Archimedes’ spirals is presented in Figure 1(a), where the radius from the pole 
Om is represented by fi( ) for the inner scroll and by fo( ) for the outer, defined by 
afi , tafo ,     (1) 
in which a is the spiral coefficient,  the polar angle and t the scroll thickness. When this cross-hatched scroll orbits 
around the fixed pole O with radius r0, many small circular trajectories are drawn, as shown in Figure 1(b) for the 
outer scroll and in Figure 1(c) for the inner. The outer envelope of the outer scroll trajectory circles in Figure 1(b) 
creates the inner fixed scroll, while the inner envelope of the inner scroll trajectory circles in Figure 1(c) creates the 
outer fixed scroll.  
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 2(a), where the 
fixed scroll is not cross-hatched.  
As a result, an Archimedes’ spiral compressor can be created with the configuration shown in Figure
For a given orbiting scroll (cross-hatched in Figure 2(a)), the orbiting radius r0 should be chosen as  
taro ,       (2) 
in order to create a fixed scroll with the same scroll wrap thickness t. One difficulty is that the beginning of the fixed 
scroll is tapered. In order to overcome this difficulty, the center portions of the spirals are replaced with circles, as 
shown in Figure 2(b), in which the smaller circle with radius RS forms the head of the scrolls, while the larger circle 
scrolls. Pointswith radius RL forms the inner curve of the  A to D are the intersections of the Archimedes’ spirals 
with the circles, where all corresponding spiral and circle tangents are required to match. When RL is chosen to be 
     SoL RrR  ,     (3) 
the smaller circles at the scroll heads always inscribe the corresponding larger circle. In addition, if the smaller and 
larger circles forming the orbiting or fixed scroll circumscribe, th
following condition: 
at is, if the line connecting the centers satisfies the 
LSRR RROO LS  ,     (4) 
the small circle can be connected smoothly to the large circle at Points E and F. Adjusting the position of Point A 
uch faster increase in pressure, as shown in Figure 4(b). Thus, one may then expect that the 
rchimedes’ spiral and circle hybrid scroll will be substantially better for refrigerators operating under higher 
ressure ratios.   
 
 
along the Archimedes’ spiral, permits the fine adjustment of the radii RS and RL.  
 
A compression sequence of the hybrid scrolls is shown in Figure 3, where the two crescent-shaped chambers at the 
periphery of the scrolls are just closed at the orbiting angle =0o. The trapped chambers decrease in area to join just 
after passing =270o, when the center chamber area decreases to zero. Therefore, the compression chamber exhibits 
no jump in area, as shown in Figure 4(a). In addition, the decrease in area is much faster than for the involute scrolls, 
thus resulting in m
A
p
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FOR POSSIBLE MAXIMUM OVERALL EFFICIENCY 
  
3. OPTIMAL DESIGN GUIDELINES  
 
The scroll wrap profile is determined by the combination of the Archimedes’ spiral coefficient a, the wrap height B 
and the cylinder diameter D in addition to the wrap thickness t, for a given suction volume Vs. Depending upon the 
  



























Figure 3 Compression sequence  
of Archimedes’ spiral and circle hybrid scroll. 





















(b) Pressure for CO2 refrigerant 
Figure 4  Compression area and pressure . 
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, the scroll wrap profile drastically changes, as does the gas pressure in the 
 Ps=0.09 MPa to the discharge Pd=0.82 
Pa occurs in a single central chamber. Depending upon these drastic changes in gas pressure, there will be 
s the volumetric and compression efficiencies, while the 
ss significantly affects the mechanical efficiency, thus ultimately affecting the overall efficiency. 
3.1 Volumetric Efficiency v 
combination of these dimensions
compression chambers, as shown in Figure 5, where a is changed from 1.4 mm (on the left) to 2.8 mm (on the right) 
for fixed values of D=67.54 mm and t =3.0 mm. For an assumed suction volume of Vs = 5.0 cm3, B becomes 11.5 
mm for a=1.4 mm and 4.5 mm for a=2.8 mm. For a=1.4 mm, three different compression chambers co-exist 
simultaneously, while for a=2.8 mm, compression from the suction pressure
M
substantial differences in the refrigerant leakage through the wrap clearances, as well in the friction loss at the 
sliding pairs. The leakage, in turn, significantly affect
friction lo
 
The volumetric efficiency v can be calculated as the ratio of the actual discharge mass flow rate Ge [kg/s] to the 










    (5) 
here Gw e is calculated by subtracting the leakage mass flow rate, G, from Gth. This leakage flow rate through the 
Once the scroll wrap profile is determined from the given parameters, such as compressor size, motor power and 
refrigeration capacity, the volume and the pressure in the compression chambers formed 
fixed scrolls can be calculated geometrically.  Subsequently, the leakage flow can be calcul
 
To calculate the leakage flow through the small clearances in scroll compressors, the Darcy-Weisbach equation for 
incompressible and viscous fluid flow was applied, using a friction factor  shown in Figure 6 for CO2. It is of 
small clearances caused by the pressure difference between compression chambers in the scroll compressor can be 
determined using the simple theory by Ishii et al. (1996a) and Oku et al., (2005, 2006).  The overall leakage mass 
flow rate for one revolution of the scroll’s orbiting movement can be calculated by integrating the local differential 
eakage mass flow rate over the length of the scroll wrap. l
 
between the orbiting and 











































biting angle , 3. 























(a) a =1.4 mm   
Figure 5 Variation of pressure P for R134a with or
       (b)  a =2.8 mm 
 for D=67.54 mm, t = 3.0 mm and Vs =5.0 cm
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empirically determined friction factor for R22 has 
been found to be almost indistinguishable from that 
for CO2 (Oku et al., 2005).  On this basis, it is 
assumed that the friction factor can be considered 
ith this 
      (6) 
where a is the friction factor for the axial 
clearance and r is that for the radial clearance, for 
m
rbiting scroll, the orbiting scroll and the Oldham 
) 
ressors.  These m  a 
dynamic analysis for each pair of machine elements, and then summed to determine the overall friction force. 
given 
significance to note that the corresponding 





to be independent of the refrigerant itself. W
assumption, the friction factor  for R134a can be 
given as: 
46.038.3 Rea     and     ,70.3
46.0Rer
the surface roughness of 0.2 m. 
 
3.2 Mechanical Efficiency 
The mechanical friction (between the crankshaft 
and the crank journal, the crank pin and the 
o
ring, and the orbiting scroll and the thrust bearing
is the major source of power loss in scroll comp echanical friction loads can be obtained from
 
Dynamic equilibrium analysis yields the equation of motion governing the behavior of the crankshaft rotation 







00 rffLLrFNrmrmrmI xxsQtoos  
021s rff tt021 corff yy    (7)  
where, the terms on left side represent the inertia torques and those on the right side represent the motor drive torque 
N and the torque loads due to the gas compression, the mechanical friction torques at the crankshaft, the crankpin, 
the Oldham ring and the thrust slide-bearing.  The mechanical friction forces are obtained as the product of the 
resultant force at each pair of compressor elements and the corresponding friction coefficient.  The equation of 
motion (Eq. 7) can be solved numerically for the given torque characteristic of the electric motor and the pressure in 
the compression chambers to obtain a periodic solution. 
 
Integrating the equation of motion of the crankshaft over the duration of one revolution of the crankshaft, an energy 
balance can be obtained.   The shaft input power Ws [N m/s], the gas compression power Wi  [N m/s] and the friction 






,}{ 210 dTrffLLnW ott
T
SQf
  (8) 
 
where n is the rotational speed [rps]. The mechanical efficiency 
00s










    (9) 
3.3 Compression Efficiency c 
ue to the continual re-compression of the leakage flows and the dissipation of energy through theD  frictional losses 











=0.2 m =3.38Re 0.46
0.44














=0.2 m =3.70Re 0.46
=0.4 m =3.60Re 0.45


























a= m  
eakage flows 
. 
Figure 6  Friction factors of axial and radial l
of CO2, plotted on Moody diagram
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with no leakage.  Therefore, the compression efficiency c can be defined by the ratio of the theoretical gas 




c      (10) 
which takes on a value that is then less than 1.0. 
 
3.4 Resultant Efficiency  
The overall efficiency  can be obtained as the product of the component efficiencies v, m and c: 
 
                                                                               cmv      (11) 
 
which s. 
.5 Calculated Results of Efficiencies 
he major specifications for computer calculations are shown in Table 1, where the operation conditions and the 
ajor mechanical constants of the compressor are specified.  The refrigerant is R134a for refrigerators, where the 
ondensation temperature is 30°C at the discharge pressure of 0.82 MPa, and the evaporation temperature is -30°C 
t the suction pressure of 0.09 MPa. The resulting pressure ratio is 9.11. The suction volume Vs is fixed at 5.0 cm3, 
ssuming a sm ng capac y compressor for refrigerators. Based on FEM examinations for structural strength 
f the scr the following secti the wrap thickness t is fixed at 3.0 mm.  As a result, for 
iven values of the cylinder diameter D fr m and the Archimedes’ spiral coefficient a from 1.4 
m to 3.0 mm, the suction area Ss, trapped at the periphery of the scrolls, can be calculated, as shown in Figure 7(a), 
nd subsequently the scroll wrap height B can be calculated by Vs /Ss, as shown in Figure 7(b). Representative points 
 and B in this figure yield the scroll configurations, shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b), respectively.  
ith decreased suction volumes found in refrigerators, the leakage clearances have to be as small as possible to 
roduce high volumetric efficiency. From this consideration, an axial clearance of a =3 m and a radial clearance 
f r=6 m are assumed in the present development. The friction coefficients, as is usual, are taken to be 0.055 for 
e thrust slide bearing, 0.011 for the crank pin and crank journal and 0.0013 for the ball bearing at the end of the 
rank shaft, all which were measured by friction tests on small cooling capacity compressors. 
 represents the ratio of the accumulated energy in the discharged refrigerant to the shaft input power W
 
Table 1 Major specifications of an Archimedes’ spiral and circle hybrid scroll compressor for refrigerators, 
for computer simulations of performance.  
Conden. temp. & pres. T d [ ], P S [MPa] 30, 0.82 Radius of Crank jounal r Q  [mm] 8
Evapo. temp. & pres. T S [ ], P S [MPa] -30.0, 0.09 Rotation radius of Crank gravity r e  [mm] 1.01
adiabatic index [-] 1.12 Mass of Oldham's ring m O  [kg] 0.037
Pressure ratio [-] 9.11 Inertia moment of Crank shaft I 0  [kgm
2] 0.0011
Compression ratio [-] 7.19 Radius of Crank-pin r s  [kg] 8
Operation speed f cycle [rpm] 3498 Mass of Crank-pin m CP [kg] 0.0054
Suction volume V S [cc] 5 Radius of Ball bearing r Q1 [mm] 8
Spiral coefficient a  [mm] 1.4 3.0 Fric. coef. Of Oldham's ring o [-] 0.055
Scroll thickness t [mm] 3 Fric. Coef. Of thrust bearing th [-] 0.055
Cylinder diamater D  [mm] 50  90 Fric. Coef. Of Crank-pin S [-] 0.011
Axial clearance a [ m] 3 Fric. Coef. Of Crank bearing Qj  [-] 0.011
Radial clearance r  [ m] 6 Fric. Coef. Of Crank ball bearing Qb  [-] 0.0013














oll wrap (see 
it
o on for details), 
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Leakage, friction and pressure-volume relationships will affect efficiency.  Figures 8 and 9 show examples of how 
these parameters vary with the spiral coefficient a.  First, the leakage flow velocity and leakage mass were 
calculated for both the axial and radial clearances.  The leakage mass G for one cycle of orbiting motion is shown 
in Figure 8(a), in which the abscissa is the spiral coefficient a. As a increases, the pressure difference between the 
suction chamber and the inner compressed chamber increases, as shown in Figure 5, resulting in an increase in the 
refrigerant gas leakages through the radial and axial clearances, Gr,  
 
















































































(a) Suction area SS         (b) Scroll wrap height B 














































(b) Friction loss 

















vs. spiral coefficient. 































(a) a =1.4 mm 






















(b) a =2.8 mm 
Figure 9  Ideal and real  











































Figure 10  Calculated efficiencies and 
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lumetric efficiency v decreases from its maximum value of 91.8 % at a 
1.4 mm to 80.5 % at a=2.8 mm, as shown in Figure 10(a). 
 
Figure 8(b) shows the calculated friction power losses.  As the spiral coefficient a increases, the friction loss Wc-p at 
the crankpin and Wc-s at the crankshaft decrease gradually, since the wrap height decreases and, hence, the gas loads 
on the crankpin and crankshaft decrease.  On the contrary, the friction loss Wt-b at the thrust slide-bearing increases 
with increasing a, because the chamber bottom area increases and, hence, the gas thrust force on the thrust slide-
bearing increases.  The resultant friction loss Wf exhibits a convex trend, initially decreasing to 10.4 W at a=1.83 
mm and then to increasing. From these results, the mechanical efficiency m can be obtained as shown in Figure 
10(b), in which the mechanical efficiency m exhibits its maximum value of 88.6 % at a=1.83 mm. The crankshaft 
speed fluctuation ratio  increases from 0.83 % to 3.15 %, with increasing a from 1.4 mm to 2.8 mm. 
 
The P-V diagrams for a=1.4 mm and 2.8 mm are shown in Figures 9(a) and (b), respectively, in which the 
theoretical gas pressure PT is plotted by the dashed line and the actual gas pressure PR by the solid line.  The value of 
the compression efficiency is governed predominantly by the in-flow leakage to the outer compression chamber 
from the higher pressure compression chamber, which has a far larger effect than the leakage out-flow to the suction 
chamber. As a result, for the small a range, shown in Figure 9(a), PR becomes far larger than PT, thus resulting in 
lower compression efficiency. As a increases, on the contrary, the in-flow leakage to the compression chamber 
decreases, and then PR approaches to or decreases below PT curve, as shown in Figure 9(b). Correspondingly, the 
compression efficiency c increases from 75.9 % at a=1.4 mm to 102.8 % at a=2.8 mm, as shown in Figure 10(d). 
 
Finally, the overall efficiency  can . (7), a hown  Figure  three efficiency 
components are m piral coefficient 
a=1.83 mm, the overall efficiency exhibits its maximum value of 68.9% at a=2.1 mm, predominantly affected by 
the rapid increase in the volumetric efficiency
and Ga.  The resultant total refrigerant gas leakage G increases from 1.5×10-6 kg to 3.5×10-6 kg as a increases 
rom 1.4 mm to 2.8 mm and hence the vo
D =67.54 mm
Optimal design guideline
50 60 70 80 90
f
=
be calculated by Eq s s in  10(e), where the
ultiplied. While the mechanical efficiency m exhibits its maximum at the s
. 
 
Similar calculations were conducted for a variety of the cylinder diameter D from 50 mm to 90 mm, in order to 
determine the spiral coefficient a, at which the overall efficiency exhibits its maximum value max. Calculated results 
























































B = 5.20 mm




(e) Wrap profile suggested by 
optimal design guideline
 
Figure 11  Optimal design guideline for possible maximum overall efficiency of Archimedes’ hybrid scroll. 
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Structural strength of the optimized scroll w  in Figure 11, was carefully examined with 
FEM simulations for stress and deformation. PRO/MECHANICA2000i P-Method with higher order deformation 
ons, where tained 
h rela en division umber of which was fixed at 20. Material of the scroll wrap was assumed 
de of th a cr ss of 415 MPa. W  the en ll wrap might 
, n pressure wa ed a isc pressure was 
ase
igur ich equiv te scro ted for 
is to th di o  9 MPa colored fringe 
thrus , while that for the  the sc rap tip. For the 
 stress and c from the 
innin le in he position aris  scroll 
l value n the stress and d rmati lo e stress is 156 
a tha he safe tor of 2.0, and the def rmat is suff maller than 
assum =6
 
diameter D and reaches its maximum of 68.7 % at D=67.54 mm. On this basis, the optimal design guideline for the 
Archimedes’ hybrid scroll is 67.54 mm for the cylinder diameter, a=2.1 mm for the spiral coefficient shown in 
Figure 11(a) and B=5.2 mm for the wrap height shown in Figure 11(b).  Under these conditions, the crankshaft 
speed fluctuation ratio  is 1.81 %, as shown in Figure 11(d).  The scroll wrap profile of Archimedes’ hybrid 
compressor suggested by these guidelines is shown in Figure 11(e), where the aspect ratio (=B/D) of the cross-
section is 0.078. 
 
4. FEM SIMULATION OF STRUCTURAL STRENGTH  
OF OPTIMIZED SCROLL WRAP 
 
rap for refrigerators, shown
functions was used for the present FEM simulati simulated results with higher accuracy can be ob
wit tively few elem t s, the n
ma  aluminum alloy wi eep stre ith assumption that the pres t scro
well be used as CO2 compressor the suctio s fix t 3.5 MPa, while the d harge 
incre d to 9 MPa.  
 
FEM-simulation results are shown in F e 12, in wh the alent single involu ll also presen
compar on. The abscissa is the overload ratio relative e base scharge pressure f . The 
display for the stress is a view from the t disk deformation is from roll w
Archimedes’ hybrid, the position of maximum deformation is about at the half ircle away 
ear t  hybridbeg g, while for the sing volute, t es n he beginning. The Archimedes’
overexhibits comparatively smal s both i efo on. Even for 100% ad, th
o ich MP t is far smaller than t ty fac ion is 4.5 m wh iciently s




Efficiency calculations of the Archimedes’ spiral-and-circle hybrid scroll compressor for refrigerators operated with 







































(a) stress              (b) Deformation 
Figure 12 FEM simulations of stress and deformation of optimized scroll wrap. 
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heig 0 mm.  The assumed 
con





 Cylinder diameter (mm) 
E, Eth Gas compression power (Nm/
 Operation speed  (rpm) 
S, LQ Friction torque  (Nm) 
s Mass of Crank-pin (kg) 
mo Mass of Oldham’s ring (kg) 
mcp Mass of Crank-pin (kg) 
N Motor drive torque (Nm) 
ORL Pole of large circle (mm) 
ORS Pole of small circle (mm)
Pd Discharge pressure (MPa) 
Ps Suction pressure  (MPa)
PR Actual gas pressure (MPa)
PT Theoretical gas pressure (MPa)
rb Involute base circle (mm)
Re Reynolds number  ( - ) 
re Rotation radius of Crank gravity (mm) 
RL Radius of large circle (mm) 
RS Radius of small circle (mm)
s
ro  Orbiting radius  (mm) 
r Radius of crank journal (mm)
 of ball bearing (mm) 
ickness  (mm) 
Gas compression power (W) 
Wf Friction loss power (W)
a Axial clearance  ( m) 
r Radial clearance  ( m)
G, Ga, GR Leakage flow mass  (kg) 
adiabatic index  ( - )
Over all efficiency (%)
c Compression efficiency (%) 
m Mechanical efficiency (%)
max Maximum efficiency (%)
v Volumetric efficiency (%)
Orbiting angle  (deg)
Polar angle  (deg) 
a, r Friction factor  ( - )
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ht and cylinder diameter for a fixed suction volume of 5.0 cm3 and scroll thickness of 3.
radial clearance between the orbiting to fixed scrolls was 6 m and the assumed axial clearance was 3 m. The 
temperature and pressure were fixed at -30oC and 0.09 MPa for the evaporation and 30oC and 0.82 MPa for the 
densation. The R134a leakage flow through axial and radial clearances between the fixed and orbiting scrolls 
 calculated with application of the friction factor for leakage of CO  and R222
volumetric and compression efficiencies, whereas the friction losses were calculated to determine the mechanical 
iency. As a result, the maximum overall efficiency of 68.7 % was found for the Archimedes’ spiral coe
of 2.1 mm, scroll height of 5.2 mm and cylinder diameter of 67.54 mm. Finally, it was confirmed with FEM 
simulations that the optimized scroll wrap is sufficiently rigid even for use with CO2 refrigerant. 
NOMENCLATURE 
 
Spiral coefficient  (mm) 
Wrap height  (mm) 






Ft Tangential gas force (N) 
ft1,  ft2 Friction force at thrust bearing (N) 
fx1,  fx2 Friction force at fixed slot of Oldham ring(N) 
fy1, fy2 Friction force at Oldham ring (N) 
G, Ge, Gth Mass flow rate (N) 






B Thrust disk thickness (mm) 
Td Conden. Temp.  ( ) 
Ts Evapo. Temp.  ( ) 
Vs Suction volume  (cc) 
Ws Shaft input power (W) 
Wi 
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